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In the Canadian West 
Rev. 8. Cammengia 
Missionary of the  Protestant 
Reformed Churches in America 

Vancouver, British Colunlbia, with its beautiful Cathedral paid Him no homage. 
adjoining cities and suburbs, is the great  High in its arched window Santa had 

metropolis of Canada's f a r  west. been perched amid beautiful lighting ef- 

This great  city is set  like a jewel amid 

he bays of the Pacific and the tower- 

'--lng peaks of the Canadian Rockies. I t  

is  a great,  a beautiful city, but, like our 
own American cities, the wickedness of 

t,ur age is present everywhere. 

I t  was the evening of Christmas day, 

and through a drnse fog, so common 

to these harbor cities, we picked our way 
to the home of an immigrant family 

where we had an appointment f o r  the 

evening. There was nothing throughout 
the entire suburban district that  told 

of the real story of Christmas. Surely 

there were the millions of colored lights 

decorating the streets, the hundreds and 
thousands of Christmas trees and gaily- 

lit  homes tha t  witnessed of the yuletide. 
But what are  all these fo r  a witness of 
the birth of Bethlehem's Babe, the Sav- 

fects, and just underneath, over the dosr- 

way of this "house of prayer", wel'e the 
words: "Chris,tmas belongs to the Chur- 
ches;" and Vancouver's great  daily news- 

paper comlnented tha t  this scene had de- 
picted the t rue meaning of Christmas. 

But let's leave the brilliant lights of 

Vancouver and ccntinue our way through 

the murky weather, and pick our streets 
over the hills t o  the immigrant home on 
the olltskirts of New Westn~inster.  We 
soon turn doxvn a lane ac'd turn up a 
narrow dr.ivecv.y. We've reached our 
destination. Lcavii::: t!:e station Tvagori, 
thc sc?und of r ;~i~, ; i -  :~l'cx,'s -u r  ears. 

There ca:''i be :L !1?~z nu:nbc:' (1" pro:~te 
in that i!:li-~ix.,ant 11-;.~c,. yet ilq:. sti. :ills 

of '!:,!i!lc, NaI.!7tv fill t l . :  air. 2s i: .his 

c h . ~ . : . s  of ;-oic::; i o ~ ~ '  t.' of 2. zo:riiy 

ni~,-,~l.nr. I t  v;nx j::iu:if1!i, that  muxic, 

iour, our ~ ~ ~ , j  an,d ~ i ~ ~ ?  of ~i~ the 1:i?. [,tiin1 bt:car~sc one c:uld tcli that it 

-treets were deathly silent - even a was sung wiih deep mcaning; the h e t r t  
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and soul of the singers were in the song. 

Who could help but think of the words 
%of the Psalmist: "The voice of rejoicing 

and salvation i s  in the tabernacle of the 

righteous ? " 

We wait until the music stops. . . . 
ihen,  knocking a t  the door we a re  usher- 

e d  into the midst of this little gathering. 

Here a re  six young couples with a few 
small children, having their Christmas 

program! They're all crowded into a 

very small kitchen. The big wood-stove 

is chucked into one cxner ,  immediately 

next  i o  i t  stands a table with a n  orange 
<crate on top, serving a s  a hume-made 
pulpit, immediately in front  of this, on 

chairs and rude boxes, the little group 
is seated. The little children (some bare- 
ly big enough to sing) take their par t  
.by singing Christmas carols, some in 

English, others in Dutch. One of the 
young fathers takes his place behind the 

I t  was a long day, especially fo r  the?" 

youngsters. Already before noon they 

had had their regular Christmas service 

in this same little kitchen; and now i t  

was five o'clock. Quickly the mothers 

scamper the little ones off into a room 

by themselves, fo r  now the little kit- 

chen must serve its original purpose: 

food must be prepared for  all-raisin- 
bread sandwiches for  all. 

The men have taken the cue froin the 

ladies. . . .they make room, too, in this 

over-crowded house; they go outside-- 

there we stand in the thick, heavy fog 

of Christmas night; of course, a s  usual: 
debating the doc t~ ine  of the Covenant! 

"What did the Standard Bearer say?" 
And "What did the 'Reformatie' s ta te?" 
The fog. . . .the cool night-air forgotten 

-we a re  in a heated but friendly dr 
bate. -, 

These are  the immigrants! 
orange crate and tells the Christmas These a l e  the folks we contact day 

story to  spellbound youngsters; a little bv dav! - " 

later a young a with These debates are nothing new. Over 
a Christmas application. . . .then some and over again we discuss with these 
more singing, a closirg prayer and the folks the doctrines of the covenant: then 
prcgram is aver. f ram this point, then from another point 

I t  was just, Christmas in Vancouver of view. The debate is always fresh- 

. . . .hel.e it, was Christmas! Among the debaters are  well-posted on their 

these yzung immigrant families one subject. 
could feel the joy tha t  CHRIST had Thus, week In, week out, every night 

brought. A perfect joy, in no wise de- 
pendent on all the frills and luxuries of 
our mcdern Christmas. Untold riches 

in the midst of earthly poverty. . . . 
I could not help but wonder: How many 

of our young couples back home were 
sharing the real CHRISTmas joy with 
their little children ? 

- 

of the week we a r e  here and then there, 

sometimes with just a fen., then again 

with a larger clumber, always discussing 

and explaining our view of the t ru th  in  

Jesus Christ. Seldom do we find the 
docr of our cabin again before the clock 
strikes one and one-thir t~ in the m x n -  
ing. 

2 - -i 
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L Generally contacts are  not too difficult 
to  make if we have but one address in a 
given community. The one immigrant 
family often directs us  to our next party. 
In  some communities, however, the  f i rs t  
family is very hard to find. . . .after all, 
there a re  so few places where we a r e  
real!y welcome! 

I t  stands to reason that  our main ob- 
jective is  to find a place where we may 
preath the Word. In  seeking this we 
ma; not be "choosey". Sometimes the 
Lord directs us  only to  four  persons, 
then again to forty. Sometimes we a r e  
iluddled in a little kitchen, like that  of 
New West Minster, then again i t  is  a 
one-?tall garage. Sometimes i t  is a little 
tor t ry  school-house with all the grown- 
ups perched atop the disks, then i t  is a 
.cry large hall, often too spacious f o r  

L-c,)ir.fort. But wherever it  is and wher- 
ever we go i t  is preaching and teaching, 
ir. season and out of season. 

You say: "laissez-faire?" No! . . . . 
speaking plainly: just work, real work, 

hard work! Work that  requires much 
patience, much prayer, much of the love 
of Christ. But, work, which has the 
blessed promise of Him who sends us, 
regardless of the judgment of men, 
"Your labilr i t  rlclt ra in 11: the Lord." 
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Explicit Duty - 
Sacred Privilege 

'The Protestant Reformed Churches 

believe that, in obedignce to the com- 

mand of Christ, the King of the church, 

t o  preach the blessed gospel to all crea- 

tures, baptizing, and teaching them to 

observe all  things which Christ has com- 

manded, it is the explicit duty and sacred 

privilege of said churches to carry out 
this calling according to the measure of 

our W - g i v e n  ability.' 
'We believe that  this missionary ac- 

tivity includes the worlr of church exten- 
sion, and church reformation, a s  well as  

the task of carrying out the Gospel to 

mittee, our missionaries and our churches 

generally have carried on this type of 

program and we have given it sound 

support. I t  was this mandate t h a t  led 

our Mission Committee to  take up  the 

work among the Liberated, to  commence 

preaching and teaching with men a n d  

with means. The result of this f a i t h f d  

labor was the orgasization of two new 

Protestant Reformed Churohes there, 

each one consisting of a large number of 
believers whn desired a n  ecclesiastical 
home and the fellowship of other Pro- 

testant Reformed Churches, which w 
gladly extended to them. This f ru i t  91- 
our missionary labor gave us much to be 
happy for  and to thank and praise God. 

But bhis once bright oicture has dark-  - .  
the unchurched and heathen. However, ened. 
we a re  convinced that our present duty , * *  
lies primarily in the field of church ex- 

tension and church ref~rmation. '  Jus t  recently the Harnilton congrega- 

The quotations, comprising the tion suspended its pastor, the Reverend 

preamble to the Constitution of our Pro- Herman Veldman, a faithful ambassador 

testant Reformed Mi~s ion  Committee, of Christ, who has always served our 
must  necessarily be the starting point churches with zeal and consecration, who 

for  any evaluation one might of is today one of the m,st capable exegetes 

our present missionary progl.am our we have in our circles and who is a thor- 

denominational extension prsgram. If oughly sound and sincere Reformed prea- 
we concede the words tour present duty,  cher. Dear readers, is  there still anyone 

to include the foreseeable future, we of US who dares to ask u hrre there exists 

have then a mandate to guide any threat or danger to o u ~ ,  churches? 

the activities of our churches in th;q This most regrettable act on the part 

connection. cf Hamilton's consistory in depriving 

Since i ts  inception, our Mission Con>- Reverend Vel~d'nlan of his pulpit b 
- 4 -  d 
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L lucidly proven the dire need for the De- extending aspects of our mission pro- 

claration of Principles by which we must gram. 

be guided in our labors among those -A. H. 
who do not embrace the distinctive t luth 
we treasure. I t  is plain, is it  not, that  

our Mission Committee lacked an ade- 
quate measure by which to determine 
the advisability of proceeding t 2  church The January Classis 
organization when the request to do so EAST 
was treated? In my heart I am con- 
vinced that  had the Declaration of Prin- 

ciples existed earlier, this most recent 
Hamilton episode would never have oc- 
curred, the very probable reason being 
that Hamilton would not as  yet be in our 
communion of clhurches. In all likelihood, 
our missionaries would still be there 

laboring among them, patiently pro- 
pounding our truth to any immigrant or 
~ r o u p  of immigrants who indicated re- - ~ p t i v i t y  to our doctrine and a favorable, 
interested disposition towards our chur- 
ches. 

Upon its adoption, the Declaration will 

be a further means-a real help-to our 

Mission Committee, our Oommittee for 
Correspondence and to anyone else who 
wishes to readily see and adequately 
comprehend the manner in which we are 
distinctive and just how i t  is that we 
have arrived a t  the firm and unshakable 
conviction that we do possess the puTe 

truth of the Word of God. Rather than 

hinder our association and correspond- 
ence with the Liberated element of the 
Reformed Churches as  we labor among 
them, under the mandate of the preamble 
and the command of Christ, the Declara- 
tion of Principles will implement the 

.ark and assist us in the reeonning and 

Clas~is  East has completed its January 

meeting, and a busy one i t  was. The 

delegates, meeting in the large school- 
room in the basement of First Church, 
were faced with a great number of im- 
portant questions and many hours of 
deliberation were necessary. They met 
for three full days, January 3, 4, and 5, 

making a total of eight sessions. 

The events of this classis, Yrom the 
viewpoint of the minute book will appear 
in the Standard Bearer, and should prove 
to be interesting. But also from the 
visitor's viewpoint was this classis stimu- 

lating. In the first place, i t  is always 
fascinating to listen to the deliberations 
of one of the broader governing bodies 
Q-C our churches. The manner in which 
business is conducted, the debates, and 
the interchange of opinion, cannot fail to 
interest the onlookers. 

Besides, the general spirit pervading 
this classis was one of brotherhood. 
Many questions arose on which there 

was reason for concern and difference of 

opinion among thc delegates, but a gen- 
eral attitude of love was manifested both 
in the personal relations between the 
delegates and in the dec~sions that they 
made. Of course, this does not mean 
that business was conducted in a cold, 
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indifferent manner. On the contrary, a sessions the room was so filled with 

great deal of warmth and animation visitors that  several had to stand. 

was displayed, but this attitude is; natur- We look upon this interest displayed 
al and even desirable when men discuss by ordinary church members in the work 
subjects of importance and concern. of their leaders a s  evidence of a healthy 

Not only the delegxtes were interested, and highly commendable attitude. May 

but alss the lay members of the de- the day never come when a meeting of 

nomir~ t ion .  All sessions were open to classis evokes no attention in the minds 

v i s i~ors  and a t  all of them visitors were and bearts of our people. 
;:rest nt. In  fact,  a t  tlle two evening -R. F 

Rev. G. Vanden Berg 
Oak Lawn, Illinois. 

present article, therefore, is  not to be 
Our God. . . . a dogmatic treatise on the subject, "Our 

GOD, the CENTER of all our Living! God," but rather  is purp2sed to impress 

Tha t  is the essence of t m e  Christian Youth with a deep consciousness of God 

Living. By it  the existence of the un- that  the life of Youth may be "before 

godly and the life of the  Christian a re  the face of God." 

forever disitinguished. The fsrmer con- Firs t  we would expose a practical need 
tinue on slippery paths and "God is not of this  consciousness. 
in all their thoughts" while the latter we live in a ~ ~ d l ~ ~ ~  world. we d3  

think, a,ct and live in "the fear  of Je- not aver that our age is godless but that  
hovah". The wicked attempt to exclude i t  is GODless is apparent. The world 

God from life and they exist from the has its gods, many of them, for  she 
atheistic principle, "there is no God". multiplies her idols daily. s h e  worships 

The christian strives to incorporate God the things of the world. The apostle 
into everything he does and lives con- expresses i t  with exactitude. "Their 

sciously from the \?rholly different prin- God is  their belly . . . they glory in 
ciple, "God is all!" their shame". In  such a world, we 

Our department is devoted to the pur- Christian Youth must  turn away from 

pose of givinag guidance to and stimulat- these gods t h a t  infiltrate our lives and 

ing the Christian Living of Youth. Our serve HIM who is  God alone. Moreover 
- 6 -  - 
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L. In such a world the danger is  more than 
present that  Christians begin to speak 

about GOD in a rather  abstract way 
while practical life ignores His presence. 
Thus we might in ecclesiastical circles 

(church, catechism, societies) dislcuss 

with apparently keen interest some of 

the deepest and richest t ruths  of GOD 

while in everyday life practically banish 

these same truths from .our conscious- 

ness. And when this is done, Christian 

living is impaired, for  in the measure 

"And all the inhabitants of the earth a r e  

reputed as  nothing; and He doeth accord- 

ing to His will in the army of heaven 

and among the inhabitants of the earth; 

and none can s tay His hand, o r  say unto 
Him, what doest Thou?" (Dan, 4:35). 

That  is our God! Think of it! Human 
words cannot describe His greatness. 

Bear i t  ever in mind when you think- 

and plan-and act-and live your life 

from day unto day. With HIM we have 

to do. 
tha t  God is excluded from life, life it- 

He is the Sovereign Law-Giver! 
self becomes ungodly. Hence, we write 
"that men may knollr (experience) that  Over all His vast creation He h a s  

thou, whose name alone is  JEHOVAH, 
a r t  the Most High over all the earth" 

(Psalm 83:18). 

Youth, what prominence does God 
-ve in your l i fe? 

L He is  the Lord of all! 

"Know, therefore, this day, and con- 

sider i t  in thine heart, that  the Lord 
He is God in heaven above, and upon 

the earth beneath; there is none else". 

(Deut. 4:39). Consider this tha t  GOD 
IS GOD! Let it  penetrate every fiber 
of your body and soul. Don't ever for- 
get even for  one moment that  you have 
to do with HIM who is the Sovereign 

God of all the universe. Never may we 
foolishly imagine tha t  God stands in a 

comparative position to  man and then 

speak about Him as 'a Higher Being'. 

HE IS GOD upon whom the very exist- 

placed His law. To each creature ac- 
cording to the nature of the creature He 
gives His holy ordinance. Fish a r d  fowl, 

herbs, plants and trees are  all governed 
by His irrevocable command. And t s  us  

God has given the order, "I am the Lord 
thy God . . . Thou shalt serve Me in 
love with all thy heart, mind, soul a n d  

strength." That law of God cannot b e  
violated with impunity. As the Sover- 
eign Lord, God not only sees every 

secret an.d every open violation against  
His laws but He also administers punish- 
ment. He sends His judgments upon 
the earth. His wrath is poured out  upon 
all evildoers. That  wrath brings death 
. . . ultimately eternal death. One can- 

not walk in sin and LIVE. I t  is  simply 

impossible before our God. The wages 

of all sin is  death. 

Such is our God! Think of i t  always. 
ence of every creature is  dependent. He Especially be mindful of i t  when you 
does not ask permission of anyone but plan the course of your life. Choose 
"whatsoever the Lord pleased, tha t  did your station so tha t  in i t  you a r e  able 

H e  in heaven, and in earth, in the seas, to  walk according to His commandments 

1 all deep places". (Psalm 135%). and be in His service. Remember it i n  
V - 7 -  
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the selection of your life mate. Be im- the center of all and Christian Living, 

pressed by the knowledge of i t  when you ao t  a thing to talk about but  a thing t o  

seek entertainment and pleasure. Be DO . . . bo PRACTICE . . . t o  EXER- 
sure you a re  in the way of the Lord. CISE diligently. 
Always! Else GOD will judge! Beware Before the face of Gd! 

lest  a t  any time you arouse His holy 
There we  stand! There we think . . . 

anger. Remember: HE I S  GOD! 
and plan . . . and live! And there we 

Yes, He is our Gad, Christian Youth! be judged . . . by H ~ M  WHO IS 
As such He exhibits love and bestows GOD! 

peace upon those who walk according to 
His commandments. He makes them 
His friends and gives to them the ex- 
perience of the real essence of life itse!f 
which is  fellowship with God. That  is  
'Christian Living'. Only they a r e  happy 
who have learned to exercise it. To live FOR DVEKY NEED 
a s  a Christian means tha t  the conscious- 
ness of God's presence is so deeply im- 
pressed upon one that  all the actions of 
that  onle are, a s  they were, the  actions 
of God Himsbelf. "It is not I that  liveth, 
but  Christ liveth in me". Oh, f o r  the 
joy and blessedness of that  experience. 
Tha t  is LIFE! The attainment of i t  
must  be our striving because following 
our natural impulses we DIE but. . . . 

Our God is a God of grace! 

If tha t  were not so, L I F E  would be 
impossible. "By grace a r e  ye saved. . ." 
Grace is the power of God t h a t  tracs- 
fornis our lives. Through it God im- 
presses us with a keen sense of His 
greatness and make us desire and will- 
ing t o  serve Him. Humility i s  i ts  chief 
earmark. ~Bow before HIM who is  GOD, 
confess the multitude of sins, repent of 
former evils, amend the ways of life and 
make the central a im of life to  please 
GOD. Such is our responsibility and the 

When I am tired, the Bible is  my bed; 
Or  in the dark, the Bible is my light. 
When I am hungry, i t  is the  vital bread. 
Or  fearful, it is  armor for  the fight. - 
When I am sick, 'tis healing medi'cine. 
Or lonely, thronging friends I find there- 

in. 

If I would work, the Bible is my tool; 
Or  play, i t  is a harp  of happy sound. 
If I am ignorant, i t  is my school; 
If I am sinking, i t  is  solid ground. 
If I am cold, the ,Bible is  my f i re;  
And wings, if boldly I aspire. 

-WesIeyan Methodist. 

privilege of grace. Then God becomes 
- 8 - 

The way bo preserve the peace of the 
church is  t o  preserve i ts  purity. 

-Bible Advocate. - 
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L E S S O N  X I X  

From Sackcloth t o  Royccl Purple 

(Esther 6 )  

For a reason not stated in the text 
King Ahasuerus could not sleep the night 
of the day upon which Haman had corn? 

to the conclusion that there was but one 
thing for him to do, namely, to ask the 
hing for permission to hang Mordecai 

upon the gallows which he had built. 
Whatever the reason might have been, 
,rre surely can see the hand of God in 
thi?. I t  pleased Him t 3  have Mordecai's 
iift. spared. For this man has yet things 
aihich he must perform that God's cou:l- 
se! may be realized. 

Not being able to sleep he commands 

a servant to obtain the records of his 
kingdom and to read i t  before him. 
Through the reading of these 1.ecords the 
fact that Mordecai had never been re- 
warded f s r  having saved the life of the 
king is revealed. The king decided that  

Rev. John A. Heys 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 

When the king asks Haman what in his 

opinion would be an appropriate way to 
deal with the man whom the king de- 
lights to honor, Haman, especially be- 
cause he only had been invited with the 
king to the queen's banquet, thinks that. 
the king surely can have no one else ir, 
mind. And consequently he suggests s 

fantastic arr-3. of honor and glory. H e  
suggests that this individual wear a pie1c.e 
of clothing; the king has worn (which 

w,ss an unheard of privilege and honor 
amongst the Persians) that he ride on 
the king's horse land wear the king's 
crown. And now he is told t o  go and do 
all these things to Mordecai! 

The king now knows tbat Mordec::l is 
a Jew and that he is a t  the king's gate. 
His servants must have told him. And 
i t  surely seems also that he b ~ g i n s  to 
smell something of the plot of Hanxn. 
Haman had put the Jews in an a\vfui 
light, and here this Jew Mordecai had 
saved his life! 

something should be done about this and In terrible anguish of squl Haman pro- 

that  it be done immediately. He in- ceeds to do ,as the king commands him, 
structs his servant to call in whoever is and he who planned Mordecai's deaill bc- 
in the outer court waiting for an audience cause he would not' bow and show ?ever- 
with the king so that he may reward ence to the king's right hand ma? new 
Mordecai. Haman has come into the leads thin man whom he detest. through 
outer court early in the morning to re- the streets of Shushan in the highest 
quest the death of Mordecai. What a conceivable glory which a man could en- 

shock awaits him! joy nest to the king! W k n  it is ail over 

b - 9 -  
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Mordecai returns to  the Iring's gat-,  note t h a t  hung its h a r p  upon the willows. 

t h a t  it is  not before the king's ga te  but Would you expect a man who is in 

to  the king's gate. His  sackcloth an? sackcloth because he mourns for  God's 

ashes a re  not put on again. He naa Church to be so ready to seek g l x y  
hope. But Haman goes home with a and pleasure f o r  his flesh ? Or would 
cloth of mourning upon his head. you t r y  to  excuse Mordecai and reason 

that  he saw God's hand in all this and 
Points For Discussion: 

tha t  God was giving a sign of His 
1. The king's sleepless night. Can You protection and of His intent to  save 

suggest a reason f o r  th i s  sleepless ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ?  

night?  Would you conclude tha t  he 

feared ,another attempt a t  his life * * * * *  
since he called to  have the records 
read?  Did the fact  that  he knew that  
Esther was troubled since she did not L E S S O N  XX. 
tell him her request a t  the banquet? Esther Pleads For Her People 
Or do you think tha t  the flact tha t  he 
had allowed Haman t3 make a law (Esther 7 :1-8 :2) 
began to trouble h im? Why do you 

. take the stand you take?  Things occurred fas te r  than Haman 
2. The significance of this event. Could could cope with them. He had beer. _ 

we not read this book without this greatly humiliated and had gone home 
chapter just a s  well? Why do yop to be comforted. Instead of comfort he 

suppose Rlordecai's life must be spar- finds g rea t  fears expressed and dreadful 
e d ?  Could Esther not have continued talk of his certain doom. But he is not 
the deliverance withoat h im? Or do given much time even to contemplate 
you think that  the fact  t h a t  Mordecai these things. A messenger appears to  
is a Jew and that  the king finds i t  out remind him that  he must come to the 
in this way determined the course of banquet feast of Esther. I t  is without 
following events? Does God speak a doubt with heavy step tha t  he goes 
here to Mordecai, and does He by this to the banquet. The king had honored a 
turn of events testify to Mordecai that  Jew, one of the many he had planned to 
there indeed will come deliverance for  slay. And the king had found this Jew 

Israel from some other place? I s  tha t  to be a very loyal citizen. He might well 

perhaps the special message in this have had a suspicion in his soul tha t  the  

chapter t h ~ t  God would have us see king knew more than he actually did 

and learn ? know. He might even have become sus- 
3. Msrdecai's acceptance of this honor. picizus of these two banquets of Esther 

Contrast Mordecai's apparent joy a'rd even though he did not know that  she 

satisfaction a t  this "parade" with the was  a Jewess. 

crying of the true chunch in Babylon A t  the banquet Esther exposes him a?  

- 10 - - 
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L 
one who plots her life and the life of her Points For Discussion : 
people. Hearing this the king is furious. 

In the first place, after a sleepless night, Esther's behaviOur. (a )  Esther cer- 

he was in not too pleasant a frame of tainly leaves the impression upon the 

mind. ~h~~ no doubt he was fed by the king that Haman is directly after her \ 

wine he had already consumed. ~~d life with the knowledge that  she is  a 

when now, just having been reminded Jewess. Was this an honest thing to  

of a plot to take his life, he is told of a And could Haman claim (if 

more recent plot to kill his beautiful he had been given a court trial) that  

wife, this is more than he can stand. In Esther was to blame for hiding her 

a fury he leaves the table to go out into nationality these five years? Subse- 

the garden to control himself, so great quent in this book shows that 

was his fury. And as for Haman, his the king is moved only for ~sbhe r ' s  

position is pathetic and tragic! We can- life and a t  this time made no pro- 

not help but believe that ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ i  had vision a t  all and had no concern for 

engineered this dramatic moment. I t  the rest 'of the Jews He does nothing 

was his way of getting revenge upon for them until Esther makes another 

Haman. Haman, realizing that the fury plea. Seeing then that Haman's Pun- 

of the wrath rules out any hope ishment is meted out for his actions 

of a light punishment, turns to the re- as  they involve Esther, did he not de- - clining couch upon which Esther is and serve a trial to determine whether he 

pleads for his life. ~h~ king returns .plotted all this with a view to destroy- 

and seeing Haman before Esther mis- ing the queem? (b) When the king 

his actions-judging Haman misunderstood Haman's actions before 

by what he would have done himself- the queen, as  we note in verse 8, did 

and pronounces an immediate death sen- Esther do right in keeping silent and 

tence upon him. by not defending him in this thing of 

which he was not guilty? How do you 
One of the chamberlains who had no explain her silence? 

1 ~ ' ~  for Haman suggests the €?allows 2. Haman's, punishment. Was his penalty 
which Hainan had built for Mordecai, just? Does Scripture which demands 
and Haman dies on the gallows he had the death penalty for the murderer al- 
intended for his enemy. What is more, so demand i t  for  those who have only 

all Haman's possessions became Morde- plotted it amd have not executed their 
cai's and Esther's. And so in one day evil intention? Only after Haman is 

the tables have been completely turned. killed is the wrath of the king paci- 
Mordecai is lifted from the ashes to the fied. Does this not suggest that he 
place of honor next t 3  the king. And was moved by his wrath rather than 
Haman who had occupied this place is by his sense of justice? When a man 
no more in the land of the living but has is executed for his crime, is i t  a just 
died as a criminal. thing to take his goods from his fam- - - 11 - 
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ily which is  left behind? Is  that or ter the king's scribes are  called in Mor- - 
is i t  not a cruel thing? decai gives to them a new law which is 

3. Haman's gallows. Why did Haman 

plot Mordeoai's death by means of a 
gallows? Why was this gallows so 
high? Seventy five feet above the 

I '  

ground! Does the place where i t  stood 
in any way add to the humility which 
Haman suffered ? 

to be sent through all the one hundred 
and twenty seven provinces. This law 

is  a command to the Jews that  they 

gather together on the day which had 
been decreed as  the day of their execu- 
tion and that they fight for their life. 
Included in the law was also the pro- 
vision that  they have the right to take 
the spoil of those whom they slew f m  

* * * * *  a prey. Thus although the former law 

of the king was not repealed and could 
not be repealed, a new law is made 

L E S S O N  X X I .  which discourages the execution of the 

~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ g ~  Plccn For Escape former law. The new law makes it very 
dangerous for those who try to heed the 

(Esther 8 :3-9 :19) former law. 

The laws of the Medes 'and the Per- 
sians might not be altered. And there- 
fore the lives of the Jews and even of 
Esther and Mordecai were still in danger. 
For the king might not call off this day 
which had been declared to be the day 
when all the Jews in his realm must be 
executed. I t  became necessary for Esther 
to appear once more before the king with 
her request for the lives of her people. 
She is deeply concerned and prostrates 
herself a t  his feet and with tears pleads 
for her people. 

The king knows of no way out of this 
situation, but he does know of one man 
whom he considers not only the most 
interested in this case but also one who 
will therefore do his utmost to make this 

The result is that when the day came 
upon which the Jews were to have beer 
slain and exterminlated there is such 
great fear that  many who would have 
gladly slain the Jews refrained from 
doing so. Indeed some seventy five 
thousand, eight hundred were slain be- 
cause they assaulted the Jews. But this 
is less than an average of 600 in each 
of the 127 provinces and a f a r  smaller 
number than would have died of the 
Jews had not this second law been made. 
Without a doubt men feared what Mor- 
decai might do to them since he was next 
to the king. 

The Jews had gladness and rejoicing. 
The dreadful sword that had been hang- 
ing over their heads was now gone! And 

law of none effect without its repeal. Haman's ten sons are also slain so that  
That man is Mordecai the Jew. The king they need not fear any further attempt 

has learned to appreciate the sly, crafty in the future to do the thing Haman 

and resourceful nature of this Jew. Af- had so intensely desired. 
- - 12 - 
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Points For Discussion: 

The gladness of the Jews. We take 

this first--because i t  is the most im- 
portant poinit to discuss. Let us not 

forget that this turn of events re- 
corded in this chapter means that the 
Church of God is safe! God has pre- 
served the seed of Abraham, the Cove- 
nant seed and kept the way open for 
the birth of the Saviour. God's prom- 
ises still stand sure! And without a 

doubt there were thousands of the 
Jews whose rejoicing centered about 
this fact. We have several questions 

in  connection with this. ( a )  The 
Church is now glad, does that mean 

The right granted the Jews. In con- 

nection with the last question above, 
did the Jews have to be given the 

right t o  fight for their lives, or does 
every man have that  right even when 
the government unjustly demands his 
death? May we kill to defend our 
own life? Is that denied us in Luke 
6:29? Or does the Old Testament 
Church have this right while i t  is 
under the shadows while the New 
Testament Church has not the right. 

L E S S O N  X X I I .  
that in the dark days the Church The Feast Of Purim Instituted 
could not be glad and was failing to 
exercise its faith in the certainty of (Esther 9 :20-10 :3) 
God's promises? Apply I Peter 1:6 

L 
to this incident, (b) Was this a pro- The marvelous escape of the Jews from 

per way for the Church to celebrate, the extermination that  Haman had plan- 

o r  was i t  putting the material above ned for them is in the eyes of Mordecai 

the spiritual? What about our feast- worthy of a yearly celebration. And so, 
ings on ChristInas and on Thanks- as  the ruler who is next to the king, he 

giving Day? Would you defend these gives a decree to the Jews that  they 
practices or condemn them and upon celebrate on the fourteenth and fifteenth 

what grounds would you do this? Do of the month Adar of every Year this 

you see any danger in these prac- victory over the enemies of the Jews. 

tices? (c) The church finds itself The feast is called the Feast of Pnrim. 

today in somewhat the same predica. It derives its name from the fact that 
merit. In some lands thes. ielievevy H.xnan had lots (purim-which means 

are already being to death be- lots, the sinlgular being pur, even a s  

cause they are a "different people '. cherubim is plural for cherub) cast to 

w h a t  our attitude be?  H~~ c;etermine the beat day for the execu- 

can we grow in the confidence tifir. of the Jews. 
that God's promises will yet be ful- Let i t  be noted, however, that this 
filled? Should we follow Mordecai's 1s a purely nationalistic holiday and that  
ways and seek deliverance through i t  is not a t  all a feast of the Church. 
politics and force? we may be sure that  God does not ap- - - 13 - 
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prove of this celebration. Not once do we the ages the devil has  been using men " 
read of this man-instituted feast in the (and women) to at tempt to make the  
Scriptures boutside of this book of Esther. fulfillment of God's promises impossible. 

It did not cotme from God. Nor did i t  In the Old Testament times, according 

even arise in the heart of the church a s  to Rev. 12 his efforts centered around 

the  Spirit  led the Church to rejoice in the at tempt to prevent Christ's birth. 

the  works of God's hands and to seek to After  He was born, he sought His death 

praise Him for  His protection and grace. before He could die the accursed death 

We read that  Mordecai sought the "good of th6 cross. Today he seeks to  destroy 

of his people" and spoke "peace to all his the faith of the Church so tha t  the prom- 
seed." Though the original says tha t  he ises of God a r e  not realized to the indi- 

sought the "good" of his people, we be- vidual elect. I n  this book i t  was plainly 

lieve that  the translator c3rrwtly grasp- an at tempt to prevent the birth of Christ 
ed the import of this word and was not and with it, of necessity, the salvation 
wrong when he wrote that  Mordecai of the entire Church. Could he have 

sought the  "wealth" of his people. I t  prevented that, then all the saints al- 

was  earthly good which he sought f o r  ready in heaven would have to be cast  

Israel, seeking to have them enjoy the out on that  13th day of the month Adar 
pleasures of Egypt  in Shushon, seeking in the 12th year of this king's reign. 

to  keep them here and to make life plea- The end of the world would have come 
san t  fo r  them here, ra ther  than urging there! Therefore, the main thought of - 
them to return to  the Temple and to this book is that  God surely will allow 

God. And significantly enough, nowhere no one and nothing to prevent Him from 
is there in this book and confession of realizing ALL His promises. The main 
the  sin of despising God's promises by thought is  this: His mercy doth endure, 
remaining here in heathendom. Nl~where ever faithful, ever sure. 

i s  there any consciousness revealed tha t  

Israel deserved such a threat  upon i ts  
life because so many of i ts  citizens were 

carnally minded and had no concern for  

Jerusalem's walls and the temple's ruin. 

The second main thought is  this that  

in His sovereignty God will use men for  

the good of His Church whether they 

know i t  o r  not and whether they like it 
or  not. Esther antd Mordecai had no 

This brings us  to the few concluding interest in  the Church, simply in the na- 

remarks about this book which are  neces- tion of Israel. Ahasuerus loved Esther 

sary. ~h~~~ are, as is plain from all we for  her beauty and Mordecai he exalted 

considered, three main thoughts which for  Esther's sake and because he had 

this SerVeS to emphasize upon the spared the king's life a t  o r e  time. But - 
mind of God,s people. The first is this a11 three were used to save the Covenant 

t h a t  God will fulfill all His promises in seed' 

Christ. Today there a re  sinister plots Another main thought is  tha t  God's 

to  destroy the Church, and a11 through (continued on page 16) 
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REV. L. DOEZEMA 
Bellflower, Calif. 

and the solutions tha t  a r e  offered by 
Isolationism. 

men f o r  bhe preservation of a society 
The most startling bit of news with which is divided by selfishness, we as 

respect to the war policy tlhat our coun- Christians know the answer. The de- 

t r y  should pursue is, a s  you all realize, fendants of global strategy may be more 

the speech of President Hoover. This mistaken than the isolationists in this 
speech gave the impetus to the men of that  they will be defeated sooner, be- 

the Republican Party which have al- caiuse their policy does not take into 

ways had the essential points of the old ccnsideration the facts. Notice, I say 
isolationism. may be. No one but the expert is able 

Many ideas advanced by bhis group 

a re  thoroughly sound. It is sound, fo r  
xample, to make a plea f o r  balancing 

~ b h e  budget. I t  is also sound to require 
that  the allies which me wish to defend 
promise to defend themselves f i rs t  of 

all. 

Nevertheless, the principle which is 

the motive of both sides of the debate, 
between isolationisnl and globalism, is 

self preservation. I t  is evident, i t  seems 
to me that  if we abandon all tha t  
former president Hoover advocated, tha t  
is, virtually nine tenths of the world 

land mass with the majority of the peo- 
ples of the world, we a re  n s  longer free 

in this world, in the sense that  we desire 

to be free. 

to  possess all the military facts. The 

disappointing thing is tha t  the experts 

differ. I t  also may be that  we become 
the rulers of the world fo r  a very short 
time through our global strategy. Jus t  

a t  this moment I can also see the possi-. 

bility of our becoming rulers of the 
world if we adopt fo r  a time isolation- 
is].]. That is, t h a t  we wait until Com- 

munism has shown i ts  evil force to the 
peoples of the world and in their desper- 
ation they finally turn to  us who would 
have become more able to enter in a f te r  
having had time to prepare ourselves. 

Nevertheless, the Christian knows t h e  
answer, a world divided against itself 

and separated from God cannot long en- 

dure. 

That self-preservation, must be view- 
ed too as  men often interpret it. Men The Error of the *law. 

mean by self-preservation self-assertion, That  is  the heading of the article in 
in the practical application of it. Time magazine about Dean Acheson, 

Considering the situation of the world the much criticized Secretary of State. - - 15 -r 
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He is  described as a very able Secretary 
of State, as intellectual, and considered 
abroad as, "the best the United States 
has had in m:dern times." Neverthe- 
less, the Time magazine analizes his 
mistakes. 

Dean Rusk, Assistant Secretary, is 

quoted as  saying, "There are probably 
sroine major problems of international re- 
lations that  are beyond human capacity 
to think through. There are hundreds 
of major premesis pulling in all direc- 
tions. . . .the policy is constantly haunt- 
ed by the error of the fatal flaw." 

I t  reminds me of that other "fatal 
flaw" of mankind, to put Lrust in men 
who are bound to make the error of the 
fatal flaw. 

THE POINT OF VIEW 

Bible Outline (con 't. ) 
(continued from page 14)  

ways are not our ways and that  we must 
and may leave the execution of His coun- 
sel entirely up to Him. Jerusalem was 
so far  away from Shushan and knew 

nothing of what was going on in this 
far  off land until the decree arrived pro- 
claiming the death sentence for all the 
seed of Abraham. And also unbeknuwn 

to these Israelites who loved God, and 
undoubtedly prayed without ceasing unto 
Him, these events were transpiring in 
rapid succession whereby God wrought 
deliverance by using those who them- 
selves would have been offended in 
Christ who did nothing to deliver Israel 
from the bondage of Rome. In fact He 
uses Esther and Mordecai whose materia. - 
ambitionc are to become Queen and 
Prime Minister of a heathen kingdom 
to realize the Kingdom of Christ. 

Two boys went to gather grapes. One 
Space for points for discussion faj!s. 

was happy because they found grapes. 
~h~ other was unhappy because the We suggest that You search through the 

grapes had seeds in them. Scriptures for other instances where the 
_ ._ devll in one way or another seeks to de- 

Two men, being convalescent, were stroy the Church and God overthrows 
asked how they were' One said' 'I am his tkeds through men, both believers 
better today'. The other said, 'I was 

ard  unbelievers. See how mzny you can 
some worse yesterday'. 

- :- fivd and how often the devil assaulted 

When it rains, one man says, 'This will the Church and was defeatel. Yon can 

make mud;' another, 'This will lay the beg:n, of course, with Cain slaying Abel. 
dust'. Why can you begin here? And then, if 

_ ._ t ' n ~ e  ?aimits, consider the meaning of 

Two boys examined a bush. One ob- this rook for us in these days when 
served that  i t  had thorns; the other, that World and False Church seek to de- 
it had a rose. stroy 11s. 
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Rev. Geo. C. Lubbers 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 

The Reformed-Calvinist is speaking. 
Concerning: Temperance Preaching. 

H e  is very basically opposed to the "tem- 

xn our former instalment in this de- perance-preaching" a s  this is common- 

partment (see January issue of Beacon ly done on many a Pulpit in the name 

Lights) we listened in to  a controversial of Christ, and a s  this will be done by 

discussion, between two ministers in a the speaker, who will visit the town. 

rnid-western town, on the subject of For  the Rev. Ref.-C. does not believe 

"temperance" and "temperance-preach- tha t  the Scripture teaches that  the use 

ing". The one minister we have called of wine a s  such is wrong, is sinful. H e  

the Rev. Fundamentalist, the &her the believes tha t  only the sinful use of wine 
R ~ ~ .  ~ ~ f ~ ~ ~ ~ d - ~ ~ l ~ i ~ i ~ t .  ~h~ Rev. F. is sinful. And he is quite certain that  

is very much in favor of abstinanoe from the determining of what  would be the 

all intoxicating drinks. Fact  is, that  he sinful use of wine must not be gauged 

would advocate the drinking of grape- by the amount tha t  one drinks; although - 
juice at the Lord's Table. However, the he hastens to add tha t  the godly use of 

Rev. C. does not agree. To him every wine will be temperate in  a godly man- 

creature of &d is good and nothing is ner, and from high and lofty considera- 

to  be rejected while it is  received with tions. But, he repeats, t h a t  the standard 

thanksgiving, for  it is sanctified by the tha t  determines the Proper and good use 

Word of God and prayer. of wine is not the amount. One may 
drink only a sip of wine and do so sin- 

Now this matter had become a fully. On the other hand one may drink 
issue in this little midwestern town. wine, without being ffiven to much wine, 
The issue had to the fore due to and still drink more than a sip and use 
the anticipated coming of a preacher- it in a godly way. It is, his conviction 
lecturer on the subject of the "Evil of that the starting point in determining 
Intoxicating Liquor". A s  was t o  be ex- what is bhe good and proper use of 
pected, there were fundamenrtal consider- drinking strong drink is the rule: all 
ations of the  faith, as i t  is in Christ that is not out of faith is sin! For good 
Jesus, tha t  entered into the  discussions works in the Christian are those, 
between all of the miniskers who did any  p,ceed out of a true faith, are per- 
bhinking on the subject. formed according to God's law, and axe 

But let us  listen in t o  the discussion done unto glory. 

between the two ministers. "But" asks Rev. Fundamentalist, "does ( 

- 17 - 
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also the use of drinking of wine fall  

under that  rule" ? 

The Rev. Ref.-C. is  of the conviction 

that  wine is a good creature of God, and 

that  i t  must be received wibh thanksgiv- 
ing, for  i t  is  sanctified by the Word of 

God and prayer. And he is fur ther  con- 

vinced, tha t  all the ill-use of a thing is  

no argument against the proper use of 

it. And, therefore, he maintains tha t  a 
Christian is in duty bound to use also 

the gif t  of wine in the service of God. 

Not to be able t o  thus use i t  is not a n  

indication of strength, but tha t  i t  is in- 

deed a n  indication of spiritual weak- 
ness. I t  is i?he weakness of the con- 

science due to the repeated manifestation 
of the weakness of the flesh. 

The Rev. Fundamentalist cannot deny 

this. He admits tha t  wine is a g,od 
cresture of God, just a s  water and food 
is, t h a t  Jesus changed water into wine 

a t  the wedding-feast a t  Cana. \But he 

says: "Look a t  all the wrecked homes and 

lives" due t o  the use of strong drink. 
I s  i t  not a proof tha t  i t  is  better to be 

a teetotaler? He would prefer to  be 3n 
the safe side. And he repeats once more: 
that  it  is more christian to be a tee- 

in unbelief! Neither one of these walks - 
on the "safe side", but  both walk under 

the wrath of God, refusing t o  take refuge 
by faith in Jesus. And both perish in 

their sin of unbelief of teetotalism and 
of over-indulgence! Let  us  niot be de- 

ceived. Evil communications corrupt good 

manners. The Life of faith is not simply 

a walking on the "safe side", a certain 

speculation between two consequences, 

choosing the lesser of the two evils. But 

fai th  i s  walking a s  seeing the Unseen, 

even in the question of the prsper use 
of His good creature. And the walk of 

faith is  "safe", only i t  is not simply the 

safe side of the question, but i t  is  a walk- 
ing squarely in the middle of the road, 

of the  ways of the elect, in the ways 
of God's precepts and commandments. 
For, in Scripture, temperance is n13t the 

self-control of the slave of sin, but i t  is _ 
the self-cu?t~-01 of the free-man in Christ 
.Jesus. I t  is self-control that  walks in 

liberty and thus does not walk in the 

license of sin. This s~elf-control is  such 

tha t  a man possesses his soul in patience, 
~ n d  therefore is n3t given to much wine.'" 

Such is the truth of the Gospel accord- 
ing to Rev. Reformed-Calvinist. 

totaler than to be one whose life is  And he insists that u,e shall have to 
wrecked by strong drink! obey this Gospel in the splrit of prayer. 

I t  is here that  the ire of the Reformed- Then we shall not be a s  those with whom 

Calvinist rises. Says he: "Rev. Funda- wine mocks (Prov. 20:l)  but a s  those 

mentalist, 1 wish to s tate  here most who have joy in Christ in their hearts 

unequivocally that  it  is  not m;re chris- thrsugh the Holy Spirit  unto God the 

tian to  be a total abstainer than to be Father, who is the Maker and Giver of 

one who indulges freely if neither one every good and perfect gift, including 

lives out of the fiaith in Christ Jesus. wine. F o r  God giveth wine to  make 
The one uses i t  sinfully and the other glad the heart of man. 

does not use ib-only he does so sinfully (continued on page 24) 
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Mr. C. De Boer -- Kalamazoo, Mich. 

icles. Granules can be seen and meas- 
M e r e  Dust ured which are  less than 1/100,000 of an 

Have you ever considered what an ex- inch in diameter. A new branch of 
tremely important par t  minute particles science which specifically deals with the 

play in the lives of individualsr? Are study of fine particles i s  called micro- 

we disdainful, perhaps, of mere dust  ? meritics. Already three universities have 

On August 27, 1883, K~~~~~~~ empted established laboratories f o r  this study, 

throwing tons cf fine volcanic ash inko and the  practical significance of this 

the sky. Winds d i sper~ed  these light is great importance. 

dust  particles to a height of fifteen Many relatively inconlbustible sub- 

miles into the atmosphere surrounding stances when divided into fine particles 

the earth. For  more than two years display amazing energy. Powdered alu- 

lurid red sunsets, produced by the pre- minum flares into brilliance and pro- 

sence of bhis volcanic ash, resembled dis- duces g rea t  heat while burning. Like- 
t an t  fires. Scientists claim tha t  the wise, magnesium has  the same qualities 
Lemperature of the Northern' Hemis- and is used in f i re  bombs. Caution must 

,$here was  lowered a few degrees for be taken when handling finely divided 
nearly a decade due to the abs3rption coal, wheat, and sugar. Charges of static 

of par t  of the sun's heat by this layer electricity 'accumulated by the friction 
of dust particles. of moving aitr and particles has resulted 

possibly some of you recall the dust in the explosion of a flour mill or grain 

storm in 1934 a t  which time a n  esti- 'levator. 

mated 10 million tons of tiny particles During the construction of the Grand 
were carried across the eastern half of Coulee Dam a leak developed which was 
the United States. The threatening dark extremely hazardous. I t  was stopped 

clouds from the Dust Bowl shadowed by forcing a fine volcanic clay called 
many extended areas, while individuals bentonite, into the porous sand. The 
watched with awe a t  this ominous phe- absorbent clay expanded and plugged 
nomenon. the pores, thus reducing a sizable loss 

Several decades ago students of the of 30,000 gallons per minute to  a mere 

soil discovered tha t  the  size and shape trick'e. 

of the soil particles determined i ts  ability Another example in which the ab- 

to hold water, air, and heat. In recent sorbent powTeir of fine p-rticles is used 

years the electron microscope has proved advantageously is in the case of the gas- 

to be a very valuable aid in determining mask. The f ine lyv  powdered activated 

he character of the individual soil part- chancoal absorbs d e d l y  gases in  less 
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than 3/10 of a second and allows the proved that talcum powder may be ef-'- 

oxygen to pass through. fective in stimulating weakened muscles 

More common-place still is the deposit 

of chalk on a blackboard or lead on a 
paper when writiag. Can you explain 
why this happens? Briefly, we can ans- 

wer this by stating that the absorption 
of particles is chiefly due to the electrical 
charges between surfaces when there is 
friction. 

Rrom the standpoint of health the pre- 

sence of minute particles in the air in 
large numbers due to smoke and metalli'c 
dusts is very detrimental. A survey in 

New York City revealed as many as  
80,000 particles present in l/z cubic inch 
of air. When this figure is multiplied 
by 5 million-the amount of air an aver- 

age person breathes per day-one real- 
izes with what a tremendous amount of 
foreign matter a respiratory system must 
canltend! Country air, however, is com- 
paratively free from these contaminat- 
ing particles. Undoubtedly this explains 
why the lungs of the average individual 
living in the country are more pink and 
free of foreign particles, while the lungs 
of the average person living in the city 
show much adid matter and appear more 
black in color. The proportion of colds 
and sinus difficulties is much greater in 

the city. 

Already in the days of ancient Greece, 
Droscarides observed that  kaolin clay 

of the heart, when the fine particles of 
powder are injected injto the pericardial 

sac which sunrounds the heart. 

One doctor very cleverly decided a 
difficult court case. The physician was 
called upon to help identify the heir of 
a man who died while his son was in 
infancy. The deceased's seemingly value- 
less property later became valuable. Two 
young men clairned t o  be the rightful 

heirs. Now the consulting physician had 

treated the real son while an infant for 

a severe case of smallpox. He sent the 
two youths into the basement to move a 
pile of stoker coal. Later in the day 
they returned, both covered with coal 
dust. However, one had white spots on 
his skin and he was proclaimed the right 
ful heir. He knew that  coal dust seldon. _ 
adheres to the scars of smallpox. 

Dust, yes, mere dust! 
Was i t  not from this very substance 

that Adam himslelf was formed. Yet 
how marvelous was God's creative power 
-forming a human being from tiny past- 

icles of earth. 'Into this body with all 
its intricate and related functioning God 
breathed the breath of life! 

What a comfort for us to know thak 
God is also Ruler of these minute part 
iclee and that he directs the very dust 
on the balance. 

particles could heal certain skin diseases. 
Today pulverized kaolin is used intern- 
ally to relieve diarrhea, dysentery, and 
colitis, while peptic ulcers are f w u e n t l y  
treated with aluminum hydroxide in a 
powdered fonn. Recent experiments have 
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I I Q u E s T I o N B 0 x j Grand Rapids, G n .  a. Michigan uphofr 

of thee?'-This is a question of indig- I received this best ion:  "Would you 
nant surprise reposing on the master's kindly explain Luke 15:9. Are we to 
acceptance of the evil report as  true- make 'friends with the world or what?" 
of thee whom I trmsted and to whom I 

REPLY. committed my goods. The man's un- 

~h~ Scripture pasage referred to faithfulness .had found him out, and he 

reads : not sq much as attetcpted a defence. I t  

"And I say unto you make to your- 

selves friends of the mammon of un- 

righteousness; that, when ye fail, 
they may receive you into everlasting 
habitations." 

depicie. him as  guilt) 2 4  zccorciingly 
his lord without delay pronounced him 

destitute: 'Give account of thy steward- 
ship; for thou m a y e ~ t  be no longer 

steward' 

~t is the saviour speaking here, ad- The man now counseled with himself: 

monishing His disciples to prudenlt "What shall I do? far my lord taketh 
spiribual foresight, the image of which away from me the stewardship; I cannot 

u 
Ie depicts in the parable [of the "Un- dig; to beg I am ashamed.'-These are 

just Steward". utteranices of the man's determination to 
"And he sai,d also unto his disciples", circumvent the consequences of his aud- 

-to be understood of the followers and den deposition. Having lost his ataward- 

hearers of Christ in a wider senise of ship, he must either dig or beg, will he 
the word and thus not to be limited tc. eat. But he is resolved to do neither. 
the apostolic circle. Included are the So he sets his mind a t  work. 'Whmt shall 
twelve disciples and the publicans whom I do?' He thinks hard and fast; for 
He had just comforted. 'There was a there is  no time to lose. He has it. 
certain rich man, which had a steward', I t  comes to him like a flash. 'I am re- 
-a ruler over all his good such as was solved what to do, that, when I am put 
Joseph in the house #of Potiphar (Gen. out of the stewardship, they may receive 
39:4). 'And the same was accused unto me into their houses.' He has in mind 
him that he was wasting his goods'.-This his lord's debtors. There instantaneous- 
steward derived unrighteous gain from ly has hatched in his mind a scheme for 

squan~dering his master's property. He securing himself with these people 
dealt with that  which he held as  a trust against the necessity of digging or beg- 

as  though he were its lord. His miscon- ging as a discharged steward. 'And he 
duct reaches his lord's ears through a called every one of his lorul's debtors 
third party. 'And he called him and unto him, and said unto the fiwt, How 
aid unto him, How is it that I hear this much owest thou unto my lord? And he 
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said unlto him, An hundred measures of amounts of wheat or oil. Forsooth, a 

oil. And he said unto him, Take thy quick-witted fellow, this steward, world- 

bill, and sit dwwn rind write fifty. Then ly wise, exceedingly so. Thmgh the trick 

said he unto another, And h3w much would naturally vex the rich man, he 

owest thou? And he said, An hundred could not help but admire and pra i~e .  the 

measures of wheat. And he said unto crafty prudence of the steward. 'And 
Him, Take thy bill, and write fourscore.' the lolid commended the unjust steward 
These debtors are as dishonest a s  the because he had done wisely,' had acted 

steward. They are quite ready to get prudently but in a worldly, unprincipled 
their debts lowered by doing his bidding. way. 

Whether these debtors were farmers who The 'lord' is not Christ but the master 
paid their rents in wheat and oil, which in the parable. To direct attention to 
rents the steward had set f a r  to3 high, the wisdom of the unjust steward Christ 
but which he now lowered to a justifiable depicts the rich man as praising him 
level; or whether these people were poor "because he had done wiselyv. Christ, 
neighbors whom the rich man had loaned Himself, does n,ot praise the man; He 
the means of living in the shape of food, simply takes notice of him and his world- 
taking from them written acknowledge- ly wisdom, His purpose being to draw a 
ments of the debt, and promising pay- comparison between the children of the 
merit when they were able; or whether world represented in the parable by th 
these debtors were merchants, who had unjust steward and the children of the-' 
bought from the rich man, whose posses- light in the point of view of the wisd~om 
sions were great and therefore whose in- of each, doing so in these words: "For 
comings from the fruit of the earth were the children of the world are wiser with 
large, a portion of such upon credit, and reference to their own generation than 
W ~ J  had not a s  yet made their pay- the children of the light." 

ments-these are questions on which the The text here makes mention of a 
parable does not shed light sufficient to It is the family of Satan, 
enable us to make a choice. But it doesn't the total of reprobated men, one by a 
matter, for it isn't important. common love of the things on earth and 

 hi^ much alone is certain. ~h~ rich of the world and its lusts. The "children 

man possessed the bills of his debtors, of the world" are wise only with respect 

promisory notes, which remained in to their own generation. To this family 
of men they apply when in need of ac- keeping of the steward through whcm 

the rich man had transacted. In obedi- complices. And the reason is obvious. 

ence to the instructions of the steward, They find these men always willing to 
be of service to their carnal sagacity. these bills now were destroyed and others 

substituted in their room in which the "The children of the light" are wise, 

debtors of which there were several, pro- too, with a wisdom that  proceeds from 

fessed themselves to owe much smaller the fear of God in them. But the "chilc' 
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ren of the world", says Christ, are in a 
carnal sense wiser than they are in the 
.true sense. I t  shows that they are but 
imperfect saints. "I say unto yoa", is  

therefore Christ's word to them, "Pro- 
d e  y~urselves with friends from the 
mammon of unrighteousness that when 
ye fail, they may receive you into ever- 
la&ing habitation." The context reveals 

that by mammon must be understood 
earthly goods-silver, gold, land, houses, 
the fruits of the earth. Christ calls 
these things "mammon of unrigihteous- 

' ness". And with reason. The wealth of 
this world is mostly in the possession of 
the children of this world. I t  is there- 

fore a thing acquired by the employment 
of violence and deceit and placed in the 
service of sin and iniquity. And from it, 

light, provide themselves in their own 
awareness with friends. And who are 
these friends? First to be mentioned is 
God, the Father of Christ, their eternal 
friend, who redeemed them in Christ 
fnsm all their sins, and made them first 
His friends by the love that He shed 
abroad in theil hearts. And so these 
friends, with which the children of the 
light provide them, include also Christ 
whose sheep they are and by whose blood 
Cdd bought them. They include, do these 
friends, the host of sngels and all the 
saints, definikeiy t11? poor brethren with 
whom they s h a r d  their earthly g:ods 
in the name of Christ And so, in the 
hour of death, wien they fail, all these 
friends will b,: on :land to rwcive they1 
into everlasting tabernacles. 

by its unlawful use, the children of the 
Let then these chi!dren of the light 

L world provide themselves with friends, 
as does the unjust steward in, the par- 

be faithful a s  Gud's stewards in the ad- 
ministration of ~ + c ,  worldly g o d s  that  

able. 
God in this life entrusts to them. And 

And, says Christ, the children of the they are faitliful by God's grace, in that 
light shall do likewise. They shall pro- which is least - bhe earthy goods. 
vide themselves with friends from bhe And therefore they will be faithful 
use of the earthly goods that  as  God's in much - the heavenly that 
stewards they hold as  a trust; not, to be ~~d will ec,krust unto them. F~~ they- 
sure, by wasting God's goods in the the children of the l i g h t a r e  saved unto 
service of sin, as the steward in the ~~d also for heavenly stewardship on 
parable wasted the gotods of his lord; the new earth. B~~ the o t h e r s t h e  
and not by robbing Godi, as the steward children of bhe world, being unjust in 
in the parable r ~ b b e d  his lord; but first the least, would be unjust also in *e 
by lovingly recognizing that God is in- much. ~ h ~ ~ ~ f ~ ~ ~  ~~d will not commit b3 

deed bhe lord both of them-the their trust the t,rue riches. They shall 
children of the l i g h t a n d  of their world perish in their sins This is 
1~ goods; and seaondl~ by using these to christps own words. Let us quote 
goodk solely in God's service and to His them: that is faithful in that whish 
gloi-y. is least, is faithful also in much; and he 

Doing this, they, these children of the that is unjust in the least, is unjust a k a  
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in much. If thereforle ye have not been TRUTH VS. ERROR 
faithful in the unrighteous mammon, (continued from page 18) 
who will commit to your trust the true 
riches? " This latter is the temperance of Scrip- 

Indeed 6he children of the light are ture. I t  is the temperance, the s J f -  
faithful in that  which is least. And yet control of faith, which is energized by 

the children of the world are wiser in a the love of God. 

carnal sense than the children of the 
light are wise in the true sense. Let us 
take notice. I t  implies this: Apart from 

'Christ's grace, the ohildren of the light 
are utterly devoid of true wistdom. Even 
a s  redeemed saints they are truly wise 
only in principle. Often their true wis- 
dom is under a bushel and then in their 
folly, in their carnal wisdom, they pro- 
vide themselves from the sinful use of 
mammon with friends that are no friends 
a s  do the others. In view of this. how 

absurd i t  would be to say that the child- 
ren of the light merit with God through 
the practice of true wisdom. By them- 

selves they are unworthy and ill-deserv- 
ing sinners saved by grace. But let 
them by all means strive to be just as  
diligent to provide bhemselves from the 
right use of mammon with friends that 
are friends, as the children of the world 
are diligent in providiing themselves from 
the sinful use of mammon with friends 
that are no friends. 

Herewith, I believe, the question of 

Now to this the Rev. FundamenkaJi~C 
cannot find any Scriptural objection. 
Fact is, that  he admits never having 
heard the matter presented in this light. 
However, he had one more question: 
what is  then the sinfulness of the use 
of wine ? 

To this Rev. Ref.-C. replies: "Sin is in 
the heart and not at  all in the things. 
All unbelieving living is  sinful-is sin- 
ful! All unbelieving use of the creature 
is sinful! All temperan'ce actidty that 
is nlot out of faith is sinful. And the 
teaching of such temperance is simply 
unbelieving philosophy, merely human 
inventionls and not according to the 
Word of God. Such preaching places 
an obstruction in the road of the godly 
to really be some first-fruits of God's 
creation in every instance of life." And 
he includes by saying: "And, therefore, 
I shall not allow this temperance-prewh- 
er, this globe-trotting teetotaler to lec- 
ture to my flock!" 

my correspondent has been answered. 

The mammon of unrighteousness is not 

the world but the goods of this world. 

And the idea of the text is that believers 

make them friends not of these goods 
but by or from the truly wise use of 
them. 
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L We invite all our readers to send in your ques- 
tions and problems to: SCHUILER, c/o Doorn 

Schuiler Writes Printing CO., 105 Eastern Avc, Grand Rapids. 

but rather this: is the Christ of the 
Recently I received the following let- Holy Scriptures in the house? Are the 

ter. I said: recently, and I think you children a t  home with Christ and His 
ought to put some rubber in it, for i t  is speech? Do we as parents live that  
dated November 20, 1950. Moreover, I Babe of Bethlehem? If you do, and I 
do not know when this letter and its ans- do not doubt it, then I do nok think 
wer will be published, since I am writing that the glittering lights of the tree 
for four Beacon Lights issues ahead. will disturb our chi!clren in the listening 

But here is the letter: to tihe beautiful story of Mary and the 
Babe a t  Bethlehem. 

Dear Schuiler: 

Do you think i t  wrong to have a Whether I would like to see a Christ- 

Christmas tree in a Protestant Re- mas tree in the church parlors, is a dif- 

formed home? And also what do you ferent question. To tell you the truth: 
think of church societies having a I have never heard of this in our circles. 
decorated tree in the church basement And I am against it. The tree in the 

for their society parties? home is a custom that is prevalent on 

L A Reader. every side, but to bring i t  in the church 
is different. All the things we have a t  

Answering, I would say: Do not make home and which we do a t  home cannot 
too much of the censuring of Christmas be done at church. 1 would say that the 
trees! \I think that i t  belongs to the in- more excIusively we stick to one funds- 
different Uhings. Its origin lies way mental rule in this instance, the more 
back in antiquity, and I doubt if the mere we will answer God,s will; and the rule 
presence a Christmas tree in Our is: have the Bible in the church, period. 
homes will tend bo idolatry, a s  some In church everything must remind us of 
seem to fear. You see, dear sister, if we the new where God is all and 
as parents teach our children the Gospel in all. Note this: it is God's day; God,s 
of our Lord Jesus Christ from their very Word; God(s Spirit; God,s people; Gd,s 
youth, our children will take that tree house; God,s songs. The less we have 
in their stride, that is, they will look there that reminds us of the earth and 
upon i t  and the glittering lights a s  a of the flesh, the better. ~h~~~ we are 
toy, and nobhing more. 1 do not think, of the heavenly heaven and of 
in fact, I am rather sure that not one the heavenly earth. 
child among us will use that tree as the 
old Germanic peoples used it. At home the pater familias stretches 

T - , ~  question at christmas time is not: himself in his easy chair; he reaches for 

is there a Christmas tree in the house? his pipe and smokes with pleasure. Note 
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the different atmosphere and action you ences should remain seated. Are they - 
have in church. unf2rgiveably uninformed or is  i t  a 

so I would be lenient with those who lack of culture? Certainly there could 

have the lighted Christmas tree, but 1 be no better benediction than to sing 

never like to see the thing in the magnificent "Hallelujah! fo r  the 

church. Lord God Omnipotent reigneth for- 
ever and ever! Amen!" This is the 

--: -------- most glorious confession and t h e  great  

comfort for  all Christians. It would 

The following communi-cation came to 

me quite recently. I t  is signed by three 

daughters of the church where we have 
our name and place, but we do ns t  pub- 

lish the names a s  a rule. 

Here is the letter: 

Dear Schuiler : 

be more proper to stand reverently 

with head\s bowed than to button up 

coats, wake up sleepy children, and 
generally prepare to leave. Certainly 

no one would think of doing this while 

the minister pronounces the benledic- 
tisn a t  the end of a church service. 

Three Readers. 

We find this neotation in the pro- 
And here is the answer: 

gram notes of the Calvin College Ora- 
torio Society when they present Han- Well, i t  seems a s  though any answer 
del's "Messiah". . . . "The following a t  all comes a bit late, for  my young - 
year it was performed under the corn- friends have already answered their own 
poser's direction in Lmdon. The audi- question. And I might add: in no un- 

ence was deeply affected, and a t  the certain fashion. They sound a bit dis- 
"Hallelujah Chorus" the King rose to  gusted with the actions of the audience 
his feet,  the court following his ex- in question. 

ample, and this evidence of devotion First, I a,gree with my friends tha t  it 
and respect has remained the rule a t  is good form to stand a t  occasi3ons such 
all subsequent performances." And a s  the one mentioned. I think so, npt so 

again, "The height of adoration and much because of my ample acquisition of 
Prayer is reached in the singing of proper culrture, a s  because I think that  
the "Hallelujah Chorus". Theref sre such standing by the audience is  beauti- 
a reverent silerlce of a few minutes ful symbolism. The hosts of the angels 
will conclude the program." and (of the saints a re  portrayed standing 

~t a recent program we attended, before the throne of God. Only One is 

the "Hallelujah Chorus" was present- sitting and tha t  is  God! 

ed a t  the close of the program. To Second, this should be done not because 

our embarrassment, everyone remain- of culture. You would find much culture 

ed seated. Is there any valid reason, in the world which is  worth nothing, 
Biblical o r  otherwise, tha t  our audi- were you to attend the gala  gatherings 
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of the worldlings. Even when the world 

THE BIBLE 
hears the "Hallelujah Chorus", and when 

they stand with heads bowed, it  means I supposed I knew my Bible, 

nothing, but  i t  is  even abomination in Reading piecemeal, hit  and miss2 

the sight of God. No, but  the motive N3w a bit of John and Matthew, 

should be reverence and adoration of Now a snatch of Genesis, 

God. If such is the motive, by all means, Certain chapters of Isaiah, 

stand! Certain Psalms ( take twenty-third), 

T h i ~ d ,  be not to3 impatient with those 

who do not stand. Much of this is  due 
to national idiosyncracies. In  the course 

of our Americanization we have had 

much trouble with this standing or sit- 

ting. In Holland, the so-called "cultured" 

Twelfth of Romans, first of Proverbs- 
Yes, I thought I knew the W o ~ d .  

But I found that  through reading 
Was a different thing to do, 

And the way was unfamiliar, 

When I read the Bible through. 

and the "un-cultured" sit, period. And 
You who like to play a t  Bible, 

they have s a t  fo r  centuries. And to t ry  
Dip and dabble, here and there, 

to  raise them to a standing position when 
Just before you kneel, awcary, 

we sing our psalms in church for  in- 
And yawn t h r ~ u g h  a hurried prayer; 

stance, is not easy. To stand, here in 
You who treat  the Crown of Writings 

merica, while the psalter is sung, is 
As you t reat  no other book- 70 many of them t h a t  are  born and raised 

Jus t  a paragrahph disjointed, 
in Holland, a reflection on the sanctity of 

J u s t  a crude, impatient look- 
their Holland psalm-singing which was 

Try a worthier prccedure, 
always done in a sitting position. Cus- 

Try a broad and steady view; 
tom, my young friends, is a powerful 

You wiIl knee1 in very rapture 
thing. Do you know tha t  a t  the time of 

When you read the Bible through. 
our Lord's sojourn i t  was the custom to 

-Selected. 
preach sitting down ? And t h a t  our Lord 
did this very think in the synagogue a t  

Nazareth ? :- 

And therefore, although 1 agree with 
your main I would caution Whoever makes this present existence 

you to condemn those that sit. I believe --its ease and pleasure-his supreme ob- 

that we will have more success with pa_ ject, shall lose the  higher, the only en- 

tient than with hasty condem- during life; but whoever is  determined, 

nation. fo r  Christ's dear sake, to ignore the 
lower life, will find the higher life- 

And: remember tha t  custom and tradi- which includes all of the lower worth 
tion a r e  mighty strong powers among the  having, and infinitely more. 

ii ldren of men. -Amos R. Wells. 
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LIFTING THE LID 
by Seymour Beiboer 
Grand Rapids, Michiglan 

eye-strain, malnutrition,\ restlessless, 
IV. 

sleeplessness, lack of attention, inability 

THE GATEWAY TO DESTRUCTION to concentrate, and susceptibility to com- 
mon colds, sore throats, and worse di- 

The Lord with the wicked is wroth 
seases? Dr. John R. Rice (What is 

every day, 
Wrong with the Movies) summarizes the 

knd  if they repent not is ready 
answer to these and many other similar 

to slay; 
questions in a few words. "Doubtless 

By manifold ruin for others pre- 
the moving pictures have a large part 

p a r d ,  in this changing tempo of American life. 
They surely a t  last shall them- 

Movies affect the physical welfare, nar- 
selves be ensnared. 

vous tension, mental attitude, and adapt- 

This is true today as well as it was ability of the whole race." 

in David's time. In a former instalment Hollywood is a manufalcturer of trim- ' pointed out America em- in&. Dr. Blumer, professor in the Uni- 
braces idolatry of Holl~wood. In versity of Chicago, by Mr. Hau- 
this instalment I hope to prove that God SRr, interviewed hundreds of young 
is punishing America for her sin. ple, 139 delinquent boys of fifteen andd 

Why has juvenile delinquency, crime, younger, already guilty of crime, and all 

murder, robbery, adultery, divorce, foxni- the inmates of several reformatories, 
cation, suicide, etc., risen to such a high and prisons, having them write down 
degree during the past two decades? what they had learned from the movies. 
Why are the jails, prisons, houses of This survey took four years and was 
correction, insane asylums, and hospitals done very carefully and scientifically. 
filled beyond their capacity? What is The above investigation shows that  
causing the constant breaking up of the movies were responsible for the downfall 
home? Why are there more nervous of many youth. Space does not permit 
breakdowns and nervous people than me to quote actual confessions of prison- 
ever before? Why is  there so much ers, but I would urge our people to read 
trouble with sleeplessness, indigestion, the interesting book ("Moviesb Delin- 
and high blood pressure? Why are deaths quency, and Crime,,) written by the 
due to cancer and heart failure so corn- ibove mentioned men. This book con- 

mon nowadays? In spite of the fact tains the complete results of the above 

that the best of medical care, vitamins, mentioned survey. Remember that these 

fruit, milk, exercise, etc., are provided men are not preachers, but professors, 

for our children, why is there all kinds psychologists, and scientists. The same 

of health problems such as adenoids, is true of the book, "Our Movie Made - 28 - - 
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Children", by Henry J. Folreman, to 

which I will refer la ter  on. Many a 

Hollywood trained youth a re  now behind 

the prison bars, having plenty of time 

to meditate on the fact  tha t  "crime does 
not pay", while their educators (Holly- 

wood stass and executives )are  never ap- 

prehended. The real offender is never 

punished by mankind, so to  speak; but  

God punishes them both in this life and 

in the life to come. Many movie s ta r s  

and strikes. She is pai-tly sespnnsible 

for  the present high cost of living. Re- 

member that  85 million people each week 

a re  tantalized by the extravagant high 

standard of living which Hollywood 
shows on all of her pictures. Of course, 

most of these riches of Hollywo3d a re  

shown as acquired by unla~vful means. 

A s  all nien are  covetous by nature, the 
movies certainly accentuate the  desire 

f o r  mcre money f o r  less work. 

meet an early grave due a n  adulterous, Does Hollywood affect its patFons 
gluttonous and f a s t  life. . mentally and physically ? I t  certainly 

The devil invented Hollywood to feed does. For  this reason many theaters 
the dance halls, night clubs, houses of maintain f i rs t  aid rooms and hire train- 

ill-fame, and the divorce courts. This ed nurses. Henry J. Foreman (Our 
phase of the movie menace is SO wicked, Movie Made Children) relates some of 
vile and dirty tha t  "repeated warnings! the experiences of a trained nurse whose 
against American films a re  being heard function i t  was to put in operati,-n child- 
oday from all quarters of the globe; ren's play rooms and f i rs t  aid rooms in a 

-ram China, Japan, India, Italy, Germany, chain of theaters in a large mid-western 
France, and South America. Even Tur- city. I will quote a couple passages: 

key, the infidel nation, is aroused to "Among tkie many pictures which 
protect its children against the Christian frightened an,d horrified adults, 
nation and now Sir Hesketh Bell, former she remembers, 'The Phantom of the 
governor Of and Northern Ni- Opera' a s  conspicuous. I t  caused eleven 
geria in Africa, warns his British csun- faintings and one miscarriage in a single 
trymen against the "devastation being day. Four of the eleven who fainted 
wrought in the Dark Continent by Ameri- \vere men. The average was three ol 
can moving pictures." (Quoted by Dr. four faintings during the run of the 
John R. Rice from the Baltimore Catholic picture, Ushers were especially drilled 
Review of Jan' l9, For the same and prepared to deal with ,lases of faint- 
reason ' rather not this ing and hysterical collapse. While adults 
phase of the movie evil in Beacon Lights, would faint, children would become hys- 
however I refer the interested reader t s  terical. I'have had as lrlany as three in 
the two books I have just mxmmended.  my arms at once and it required an hour 

Hollyurood also feeds the gambling or more to  quiet them. During the pic- 
dens. To my mind she also promotes the ture the children would scream all over 

causes of the struggle between capital the  theater, many of them would dash out 

tnd labor, with all i ts  boycotts, walkouts, and mothers would leave the theater with 
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frightened and hysterical children cling- much excited a s  adfults and tha t  childrend 
ing to them. And a t  times the children between the ages of s ix  and eleven regis- 
would vomit a s  a result of their emo- tered three times a s  much as adults. 
tional condition." 

"While Lon Chaney pictures were often 

the mast horrifying t~ children, manly 

others, including wild west and war  films 
frequently had similar effects. She re- 

members the "Dawn Patrol" a s  causing 
children to leap from their seats, jump 
up a,nd down and ,scream with excitement. 
Serial pictures, she observed, kept  child- 
ren wrought up from week to week while 
waiting for  the niext instalment, the ex- 
citement growing intensely a s  the serial 
proceeded. After  seeing wild west films 
that  contained holdups and robberies; 
boys cf from five to twelve would come 
out into the playroom and excitedly re- 
enact the scenes." 

He also recorded the heartbeats of these 
children and young people while they 

watched the pictures. From a normal 
beat, 70 to 80 per minute, ordinary pic- 

tures ran the pulse up to 125 to 140 
beats per minute. Many horror and 
murder pictures ran the pulse u p  t 3  180 
or nearly two and one half times the 
normal rate! One noted neurologist 

said tha t  some movies have a n  effect 
similar to  shell shock, such a s  soldiers 
receive in war, since the effects of some 
pictures lasts) from three days to  a week. 
Approxim2,tely cne third of the school 
children in one class examined by Dr. 
Blumer, mention having bad dreams, fol- 

lowing their experiences, including shock 

Grand Rapids Press. Oct. 26, 1950. Quote: nightmares, keeping head luInde 4 

the blankets, asking to sleep with father  
"To women who a re  afraid! If ysu 

or  mother, crying out in sleep, and fall- 
scream easily-or faint  when the going 

ing out  of bed. 
gets creepy-you had better s tay home 
with your knitting when the husband or Movies tha t  cause fainting, vomiting, 

boy friend comes to see the [Big Hallo- and hysterics lasting sometimes a n  hour 

ween Double Dose H o r r ~ r  Show. . . . cr  more certainly affect the physical con- 
The Devil's own blood-never before-s~ dition of the body and the mind. They 

much horror under one roof-. When the atre a cause for  future dis~orders of the 

-theater fills up we will open the-so nervous system, digestive organs, and 
tha t  nobody will be disapp3inted ( ? ? ? ? of the heart. 

S.B.1-At the heavy stroke of 12 mid- I sincerely hope that I have given 
night Oct -1950." enough evidence tha t  God i s  punishing 

Remember that  this warning comes America fo r  her sin of worshipping 

direct from Hollywood itself. Dr. Chris- Hollywo~d To our own church mem- 
tian A. Rucknick, professor of plsychol- bers, that  also worship Holly~vood I have 
ogy in the University of Iowa, once this to say, "Deplrt I pray you from the 
tested the em3tional effect of movies tents of these wicked men and touch 
by means of a n  electrical device. He nothing of theirs, lest ye be consumed in 
found t h a t  adolescents were twice a s  all their sins." (Num. 16:26). 
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THE BISHOP'S MANTLE 

by Agnes Sligh Turnbull 

Louis Regnerus 
Oak Lawn, Illinois 

is a young man in love-in 1-ve with a 

beautiful girl who ultimately marries 

him, but who finds i t  hard to exchange 
publ i sh4  by the MacMillan Co-7 N. Y- her gay times with the sm3,rt young 

 hi^ is the stjry of a minister social se t  f o r  the conservative demands 

and his f i rs t  years a s  rector in a large, of a rectory. The way Hilary and his 

fashionable city chunch.  hi^ young man wife Alexa work out their personal prob- 

is Hilary Laurens. lems, however, is  only cne thread in this 
varied story. 

The story begins with the death of we might certaitnly expect ,a very 
Hilary's grandfather, who has  been a n  modern interpEtation of scriptures and 
inspiration to  the young minister and a very modern doctrine present in this 
who also is  a member of the clergy. novel. H~~~~ it is no when 
4 t  about the same time a s  the death of much emphasis is placed on - his grandfather, Hilary receives a call and dead orthcdoxy. The preaching of 
from St. Matthews Protestant Epislcopal the Word is effectu31 snly if the minister 
Church. This is a pleasant surprise f:r has the proper presentation and uses 
Hilary a s  it is his f i rs t  charge and Sh. correct English. The dance, drinking 
Matthewe is to be the corner- parties, and all the so-called fun of the 
stone of tha t  particulzs denomination, thoroughly modem masses are freely in- 
Also St.  Matthews happens to  be in the dblged in. christian living is defined 
same city as  the hcme of the girl he loves beir,g a good citizen. When we read of 
and to marry. Need- these things we realize of course that  
less to  say, Hilary decides to  accept the the author has a thoroughly err3neous 
call and sozn finds himself deep in the conception of the calling of a minister. 
affairs of a large congregatior. Certainly there can be no higher call- 

With Hilary you will experience all ing. I t  is a calling to preach the Word 

the dramas of human life-the humor, 01 God and tha t  only and to cast aside 

the tragedies, the weddings, the funerals, the philos,ophy of men. Yet the A u t h ~ r  

the hurried midhight calls to minister has  dragged the qu-lificatiors for this 
to the dying or comfort the bereaved. 1 oly work down to a level where a n  at-  
Hilary Laurens, idealistic and supposed- tlactive personality and a n  elcquent man- 
ly genuinely religious, cannot help but ner of speech are  the principal requisites. 

be appealing and intensely human He However the author is not attempting 
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- DONATIONS - d 
to  cover up  the mlcdern philosophy of 

man under a seemingly Scriptural inter- 
pretation of the Gospel. Agnes Turnbull Christmas Singspiration ................ $152.56 
presents modernism as religion and since Singspiration (Holland, Mich.) .... 33.25 
the book is  very f rank  and plain there 

.................... is not much danger of one who is ac- Holland Y. P. Ssciety 25.00 

qnainted with Reformed doctrine to be Mr. and Mrs. E. Kooienga ............ 1.50 
cr,r,fused or misled by so obvious an im- 
pure doctrine. Only in one respect is  Miscellaneous ................................... 2.00 

the author not very clear in her presenta- 

tion and tha t  is in the matter  of life 

af ter  death. The viewpoint expressed in 

t h e  novel is harmonious to that  sub- 

scribed to by many so-called Reformed 
people today but which nevertheless is  
thoroughly unscriptural. 

This is  a revealing novel about a 
rrominent profession; i t  is  a tolerant 

It is often surprising to find t h a t  
book and I think t o  a great  extent a n  

heights may be attained merely by 
bonjest one. For  these reasons i t  inay 

remaining on the level. 
rrovoke considerable discussion. In the - 

-Sunshine Magazin.e 
light cf what the modern mlsses  expect 
of religion i t  is  also pozsible that  the 

character created in this novel may take 

his place in that  group of people in fic- 
t ioi~ who have s ~ e m e d  signifc:nt to read- 

ers throughout the years. 

YOUNG PEOPLE- 

\\-c rcz r r t  to a'nnounce that  

Dlrs. M. liruondylr has  resigned 

as  one : f r , ~ r  contributors. We 
ix- i l !  1 n i . z ~  I.i.1. ii~tcrcztin:: E:ok 

I1evicc.s. Tkc. Staff of P,eaco:i 
Lights ~-~ishc.s to lh  ,nk hi.:- for  

her many years of :;crvice to 

Looking for  a career of service and 

satisfaction ? Then consider ser- 

iously the post of a christian school 

teacher in a Protestant Reformed 
day school. This calling of guid- 
ing the gr:wth of God's covenant 

children is one which is richly re- 
warded. 

our young people. 



I 
The 

I JUBILEE ; 

BOOKLET I 

I 

Your Consistory or the Young Peoples Society 

\cc. \\.ill scon be supplied ~ v i t h  copies, If you have I 

I not as  yet placed your order, please do so a t  once. 1 
I I 

I 
- - * - -  - 

- - -  
I 

The expenditure of $1.50 will bring into your possession a 
wea.lth of valuable and intc11,esting information about our  de- 
nomination, its foundatioc, history and present activities. Of 
special interest to young people is the large size picture of 
the  1950 Convention in contrast to the picture of the f i rs t  
Field Day some 25 years ago. 

I'1,ACE Y O t K  ORDER NOW! 

120 PAGES - I'RICF, $1.30 
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Mr. Gi:e !.'an Garsn O c t  
1132 3ate; St. SE 
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Nave  you Soen This? 

I 

I I t  is a lapel-but t~n with this ensignia, 

1 that  distinguishes the members of the 

I REFORMED WITNESS HOUR RADIO CHOIR 

I The Chsir is cornposed of a group of young people who three 

1 weeks out of every month furnish the music for  the Reformed 
1 Witness Hour. Perhaps you have heard them; they are  doing 
I a fine job. 

, Maybe you would like to s i r g  with them. They meet Thursday 

I 
evenings for  practice, and Sunday afternoon to present the 

1 broadcast. If you live in or around Grand Rapids, and would 
1 like to sing with them, and can hold a tune; they would like 
I to have you join them. Call either: 

I FRED WOUDENBERG - Director - PHONE 32553 

I 
I 
I ROGER FABER - President - PHONE 39563 


